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BY C~Lih HALL 
MEDICAL EDITOR 

THOUSIANDS Of elderly 
people suffering, from Alz- 

heimer’s disease and demen- 
tia are being prescribed 
drugs that could be making 
their symptoms worse,. 
researchers said yesterday. 

An’... estimated 50,000 
people a year, most of them 
living in residential and nurs- 
ing homes, are being given 
the drugs inappr6priately. 

N.euroleptics, also called 
major tranquillisers~ .are Pre- 
scribed to make patients qui- 
eter and more manageable. 

British ~esearch, to be pub- 

General Hospital, led the 
study: He .said yesterday: "It 
is indisputable that the drugs 
are over prescribed. 

"There is a fear that if they 
are discontinued there will 
be problems in care homes, 
but this is not the experience 

in America where there .is 

nOW legislation that restricts 
prescribing. 

"There is a problem that 
the drugs are Used as a Sub- 
stitute for good, practical 
care management. Theri 

n~eds to be investment in the 
¯ proper training ocf staff." 

Dr BaIlard and colleagues 
found that those taking the 
drugs - ~uffered significantly 

lished it~ the New Year, says¯ reduced ¯well-being; spent 
that there is evidence that more.:time’social!y with- 

they¯are given too freely. : .:dra.wnandless.timeengaged 
. Researchers say the drugs inactivities. ......- .... 
are. too often used instead of ~. Hi:~.ii;esearch lool~ed a~ a 
nursing care a~d that.vuinera.~ ra~g~ of P..Sy~h0tropic dguss, 
.ble       . are.. often, inad~=.:, ~,;t~ose ,:that i.havei an effe.ct, on 

. ,:.-,... :"ttii 
¯ ~Ballard, ~i.of=. the :~ 
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psychotropic dru~gs, which .than ~0 per .cent:.0fthosa 
had a substantiallyomore dele: - studied webe taking a neuro- 
terious effect upon quality Of lepti~ drug, marry of whom 
life than the target symptoms did not have clinically signif: 

people with dementia living ¯ 
in four residential and two 
nursing homes in Newcastle 

were identified. A .t]~ird of 
these was ~ot taking drugs. ¯ 

In a rating of quality of life 
11 per cent had *’ill-being", 

"Either the treatment was 
.initiated inappt0_priately or 
the treatment had ~ot been 
reviewed following the resolu- 
tion of the target symptom." 

Dr Ballard is about to 
¯ begin a five-year study of the 
effect of discontinuing a neu- 

r0leptic drug in people with 
dementia. 

being and 64 per cent had fair " :Some 530,000 ~e~pi.e suffer 
or.goodv~ell-b~ing:.i " " .~from Alzheime~’s ;~isease 

Only a small.number of. and60,OOOayeardie.. " 


